BRISE BISE
COLLECTION

Taken from the French meaning “a light breeze”, Vesta’s Brise Bise Collection features solid brass hardware designed for café style, light-weight treatments. All items are in-stock for quick shipping.

AVAILABILITY:
in-stock, typically ships within 24-48 hours

PRIMARY MATERIALS:
■ brass

DIAMETER & BRACKET REQUIREMENTS:
3/4"D: bracket required every 4-5 feet

SHIPPING & ADDITIONAL NOTES:
Splicing when applicable can significantly reduce freight charges. We can help you make the best-informed decision when it’s time to ship your order.

AVAILABLE FINISHES:
AB = antique brass
PB = polished brass
PN = polished nickel

HAVe QUESTIONS?
800.638.3782
or request a quotation: sales@vesta.com

INSPIRATION MOODBOARD
Availability: in-stock, typically ships within 24-48 hours | Available Finish: AB, PB, PN | Material: brass

FINIALS

**Regency**
#161020 - 1¼"W, 1"L

**Barock**
#161030 - 1¼"W, 1¾"L

**Louis XV**
#161090 - ¾"W, 1¼"L
*available in AB & PB only

**End Cap**
#161001 - ¾"W, ½"L

**Louis XVI**
#161100 - ¾"W, 1½"L
*available in AB & PB only

**Ball**
#161070 - 1¼"W, 1½"L

BRACKETS

**Wall Bracket**
#162060
1¼"W, 2¼"P

**Inside Mount**
#162001
¾"W, ¾"L

**Sash Bracket**
#162070
¾"W, ¾"P

RINGS

**Ring w/eye**
#166031
1½"ID, 1¾"OD

**Ring hollow w/clip**
#166030
1"ID, 1¾"OD

TUBING

*will cut to your specifications

**Brass Tubing**
#168000 - ¾"D

**Reeded Tubing**
#168020 - ¾"D
*PB only

**Tube Splice**
#168090V - ¾"W, 4¾"L

Hardware dimensions describe the physical size of an item - not the tubing size it’s compatible with.
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